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Ndubaluba is not ashamed of the Gospel
of Jesus Christ and every group that
comes to the Outward Bound School
will be presented with the gospel
message in some form and at some
stage. Approfmately 65o/o of the groups
which use Ndubaluba are from oubide
Chengelo. Some are from the UK.

Every Chengelo year group will spend
five days at the centre each year on a
compulsoryr camp. Over 2,000 young
people will attend courses at the Centre
during the year. That means there are
many young people experiencing the
gospel message every year. We take a
strong stand on our Christian input some
schools would rather we didn't. However,
we emphasize that it comes with the
Ndubaluba package and groups can't
opt out. So far, most of the schools keep
coming back for which we thank Cod.

A question often posed to Nclubaluba
over the years is, "How does the fact that
you are a Christian Centre impact what
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you do?" There is a veD/ simple answer
to this question; Christ is the very reason
Nclubaluba is what it is. Just as Christmas
without Christ is meaningless, so too is

the vision and work of the Centre without
Him. The Ndubaluba vision dovetails
with the Chengelo vision to "Educate

and train young people to become
witnesses to the Light of Jesus Christ in
Zambia and beyoncl". At Ndubaluba we
use adventure and community service as

the tools to educate and train. Therefore,
Christ is at the very heart of the vision.

The staff at the Centre are committed
to this vision and in talking with them,
it is easy to recognise that sharing their
faith and facilitating a student's Christian
character growth is an important part of
why they work here.

Included in most of Ndubalubas
courses on the first evening is a gospel
presentation challenging students with
who Jesus is, what He clicl for them and
what their response could be. There are
many opportunities for instructors to
spend one-to-one time with students
building relationships and sharing their
Christian experiences. Often courses
will include an evening with the
Chengelo 'Christians in Action' group
who share their faith through drama,
song, testimony, dance and poetry.
This student-to-student evangelism can
be veryl powerful. On all courses there

The Southern Fellowship Day will be held
on Saturday 21st April 2018 at Open
Doors, Range Road, Witney, Oxford
OX29 OYB starting at 10.30. The venue
is in the light industrial area. Further
details from Trevor Roff (trevorhro@
yahoo.co.ul<).

The Northem Fellowship Daywillbe held
a week later on Z8th April also starting at
10.30 at the Isabella Centre, Ogle Drive,
Blyth, near Newcastle NE24 5JE Further
details from Bryan and lkte Germany:
01670 365507.

The speaker at both meetings will be
Richard Thompson, the Director of the
Ndubaluba Outdoor Centre.

It is not too late to book a place to attend
the schools 30th anniversary celebrations
at the end of July 2018. lf you are

interested in finding out more details,
please contact Bob Baker whose address
appears on the back page ofthls 

lssue.

will be opportunities and activities to
encourage sfudents to genuinely reflect
upon their relationship with Christ.

Ndubaluba plays a major role in the
leadership development of students.
The leadership model instilled through
our programmes is, 'Servant Leadershipl
the same model Jesus usecl in his life
and ministryr. This type of leadership also
relates to one of Chengelo's core values,
'Servant Hearted'.

We praise God that some students grve
their lives to Christ during our courses
and many comment on tacebook, emails,
or on our feedback questionnaires on
how God has challenged and touched
them during their time at Ndubaluba If a
student gets nothing else but Christ from
their Ndubaluba experience then that is
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a huge success! RI
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2017 was both a sealion of blesslngs
and atime of dnllenges.

As our old school song challenges us we
seek to reflect Light in the classroom, on
the sports fields and on the hill. Students
continue to thrive in each of these areas.

Our primary team has been introducing
the Cambridge English and Science
programmes this year alongside the
Mathematics which they introduced last
year: This has helped them to embed
excellent standards across the school
with clear progression from class to class.

The primary performances of 'Joseph's

Songs at the end of this term was also a
true highlight

At secondaryl Ievel we await the next
set of results for IGCSE and A Levels in
the New Year. Caleb Sakala and Maria
Bangala travelled to Oxford in the U.K
in August to attend a two week summer
school which was very informative.
The new Sixth Form BTEC Agriculture
Course has had a fantastic first year with
excellent feeclback from PEARSONS

the exam board. We have just recruited
an additional agriculture teacher to
help with the teaching as it rolls into its
second year. We also welcomed two
new PE staff this year, Mr & Mrs Saint.

Ndubaluba continues to be a critical part

of Chengelo. Their work on leadership
training and engaging with issues of anti-
bullying have helped us address some
important issues. We are also delighted
to have appointed a chaplain for the
New Year, Mr l(asonso. He has been a
youth pastor and church pastor, and his

wife joins us as a nurse.

We were blessed at the start of the year
with growing interest in Chengelo. Initial

recruitment for 2018 is progressing well
and we are still looking at record numbers
in Form one and Sixth Form for the start
of the Januaryz intal<e.

However events at the end of the year
and some poor publicity following a
discipline case have left us trusting God
for Januaryr but this is a good place to
be in our relationship with God. It is

fair to say we fult truly battered by the
social media attention butwe have leamt
from this and have begun to address

some impoftant issues. We worked with
extemal counsellors to launch an anti-
bullying campaign within the school. We
have been looking again at our pastoral

care in the boarding.

The first phase of workers houses was
completed earlier in the year with the
first four families now settled in, and the
builcting of the second phase is now well

under way with completion expected
early in the New Year.

We have sadly said farewell to some
important people this year. John Ngulube
left us bacl< in July taking his family down
to Lusaka- Saul and Hilda Tembo Ieave

us this December as does Wanen and
Gardinah Mukuni. We are enormously
grateful for their long seryice and
commitment. They are faces many of
you will long associate with Chengelo
and North Church. They witl be missed.

In 2018 there will be the 30th Anniversary
Celebrations. We are beginning to plan
for this and do hope as many of you as

possible will be able to join us, in prayers

if not in person.
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SIEPHANIE NYI\MBE is a 17 year
okl Lower Sixth Form student
at Chengelo School who comes
from a long line of farmerc based
in Mkushl Central Provlnce. She

ioinecl as a preschooler and went
on to complete her Prlmary and
Secontlary educatlon at the school
preceding her Sixth Form studles
there. A beneficiary of the Chengelo
Education Trusfs sponsorship,
Stephanie shares some highlights of
her Chengelo experience with us ln
this interview:

I have to say what I like most about
Chengelo is the Christian community
it has established for its students
ancl employees. This Christian
environment is what has shapecl me
into the person I am toclay, as well as
motivated me to work towards the
person Cod wants me to become. I

also know that whatever happens I

have a number of seasoned Christians
to go to for assistance. It is hard for me
to feel alone in such a place.

Steph ani e bei ng bapti sed
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My highlights at Chengelo have
always been centred on outdoor trips
and expeditions. This is because of
the strong spirit of adventure that is
in me. I find that I greatly enjoy the
outdoor trips Chengelo offers through
Ndubaluba My greatest highlight was
the Mt Mumpu trip which I went on
as an outcloor monitor.

Yes, I have been actively involvecl in
adventure eclucation at Chengelo. I was
part of the Aclventure Challenge for
Schools (ACS) ancl eventually became
captain of my ACS team. I have also
achieved the Bronze and Silver levels
of the Duke of Ectinburgh lnternational
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Awarcl, and plan to complete my Golcl
level here at Chengelo

Extracurricular activities have helped
me greatly in my personal fitness as

most of the activities I participate in are
sports based. They helped me builcl
my conficlence when I participated
in the Drama ancl Debate clubs. I

have also been able to improve my
artistic skills.

You might thinl< that Chengelo is the
worst place to be in because of all its
rules ancl regulations; you might not
see it now, but each and everyl one
of the rules was set in place with the
stuclents at heart. Ancl dont waste
your time focusing on all the things
that Chengelo doesn't let you do; that
does nothing but blind you to all the
great things Chengelo has to offier.
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Some of the paintings that I clid in Art CIub

My Chengelo experience has been a
great journey. Lil<e many experiences
it has hact its up hills and down hills.
I have greatly enjoyed the up hills,
and though the clown hills have been
rough, I have always come out of
them with lessons learned. Stephanie (2nd from nghl with her ACS team



lesus' meeting with Zacdtaeus

The journey from lerusalem to Jericho
was a stretch of roacl notorious for
thieves and robbers. If Jesus had been
travelling back to Nazareth from Jericho,
he woulcl have wanted to hurryr on to
get home as quicldy as possible. He
woulcl have made the journey many
times before, regularly attencling the
Jewish festivals in Jerusalem. As such
he would no doubt have heard of the
chief tax collector in the cigr of Jericho
ancl being short in stature he woulcl
have been immediately recognisable.

Zacchaeus was one of the wealthiest
men in the ci{. He had bid for the
right to collect taxes on behalf of the
Roman authorities and so long as he
collected the requirecl minimum, the
surplus was his to keep. He was not
popular. No cloubt Jesus hacl passed
through Jericho several times before
ancl stayed overnight, wanting to travel
in the dalrtime. Zacchaeus would have
been attracted by his radical teaching
and the fact that he did not seem to
possess a regular income.

When it was clear that Jesus was
passing through the cit5r Zacchaeus
panickecl and at least hopecl to get
a quick word with this great teacher.
He hacl all that money coulcl buy but
this penniless itinerant teacher had
something in his lifesgle and teaching
that Zacchaeus coulcl only enr,ry.

The rest of the storyl is historyr. Jesus
ancl possibly his disciples changecl
their plans and stayed overnight
with Zacchaeus. Zacchaeus made
a financial commitment that woulcl
affect his family's lifestyle for the
foreseeable future.

Within a few hours his way of life had
changed and we can imagine that
he became a leacling light in a small
Christian fellowship that would have
grown up in the ci$.

Maybe there were seecls sown in that
chance meeting that have lasted to
the present day.l unclerstancl the Bible
Socieg has a flourishing presence in
the town toclay although I am not
sure if the sycamore tree is still to be
found!

Keep your Love untarnlshecl, be
stralght ancl staunch and true,

Be loyal ancl betray not, the one
who trusts ln you,

No fleetlng hour of pleasure ls
worth a llfe's regret,

Be strong though great
temptations arouncl your path
are set,

Happlness Is preclous, too
preclous to destroy,

Folly leacls to sorrow, Vlrtue
leacls to loy,

Self respect is sweeter than any
passlng smile,

So remember ancl be falthfirl,
remember aII the while.

Written by David Richardson, fatherof
lan Richardson, who found the poem
in the back of his dad's navigation
notebook David had a keen interest
in Chengelo and Msited the sctrool
on a number of occasions.

Please dont forget to go through
the Easyfundraising website if you
shop online:
https//www.easyfu ndraisingotg.uk

It will cost you nothing except for
a couple of extra'clicks', but eactr
purdrase raises money for the Trust

Please dont hesitate to contact me
if you would like any help or advice
about donating to the TrusL

Glenn Guilliatt,
Treasurer.

Tel O1757 291s63 / O78O3 359082
or glennguilliatt@hotrnail.com

Highlights from the last six months:

o The donation from Flora Pedle/s
trust of 1100,00O for the new hall
whictr the Trust received last year
was sent to the school.

. 59,600 has been sent towards the
cost of new workers housing.

. IZ5OO has been sent to the school
in respect of bursaries.

o You may remember that at the
2017 Fellovrahip Day Andrew
Cowling outlined a number of
specific items ficr funding. The

Trust received adonation of
SZZOO for the ddry equipment
This was topped up and we
sent 16500 to enable all the
equipment to be purchased
and installed together.

Further requests were also made
and if you feel led to support any of
these I'm sure the schoolwould be
delightecl:

o New kayaks for Ndubaluba at
l50O each.

o 3D printer for about SI,OO0.

Renewing the workers housing and
the water proiect continue to need
funding.
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